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Background and Context

Central London’s newest district
• 20,000 new homes and 25,000 new jobs across Opportunity Area
• 3,500 new homes and 8,000 jobs at Vauxhall – tall buildings cluster
• Need to capture opportunity offered by growth and investment
• Ambition for Vauxhall to be a strong, diverse and sustainable community
• Significant transport and public realm improvements required to deliver
scale of growth and change
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Track Record
Strongg track record of p
projects
j
successfullyy
delivered by TfL and Lambeth Council.
•
•
•
•
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Brixton Central Square
Clapham Old Town
Streatham High Road
Herne Hill Station Square
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Transforming Vauxhall: The Vision
Transform Vauxhall into a district centre whilst
retaining
t i i good
d public
bli ttransportt iinterchange
t h
•

•
•
•
•

Create a unique and characterful ‘heart’ –
high street environment, new public square
and walkways, urban realm
Protect bus journey times while maintaining
ease of interchange
M i t i reliable
Maintain
li bl operation
ti off London
L d ’s
transport network
Reduce traffic dominance
Pedestrian and cycle-friendly and improved
connectivity
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Progress Update : Stage 1: November 2013 – March 2014
•

Two options developed: two-way working with and without viaduct
wideningg

•

Traffic modelling of these two options being finalised

•

Assessment indicates viaduct widening likely to be necessary to allow
aspirations to be achieved

•

SSignificant traffic impact of two-way working without viaduct widening
– although further testing required on wider effects

•

N
Network
kR
Railil ffeasibility
ibili study
d on viaduct
i d
widening
id i ongoing
i
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Option 1
Two-wayy without viaduct wideningg
Viaduct as
existing

Bus stops on Vauxhall Bridge and
Wandsworth Road

Pros:
• Two-way working
• Simplified junctions and
pedestrian crossings
• Shorter and more direct bus
routes
• Additional space for
development/District Centre
Cons:
• Significant traffic impact
• Dispersed bus stops
• Compromises delivery of Cycle
Superhighway 5
• Reduction in pavement space
on Wandsworth Road
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Option 2
Two-wayy with viaduct wideningg
Widened
viaduct

Opportunity for stops
under viaduct

Bus stops on Vauxhall Bridge and
Wandsworth Road
Pros:
• Two-way working
• Simplified junctions and
pedestrian crossings
• SShorter
o te and
a d more
o e direct
d ect bus
routes
• Enhanced cycle facilities
• Additional space for
development/District
p
/
Centre
Cons:
• Dispersed bus stops
• Increased cost of viaduct
widening
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Progress Update : Stage 2: March to Autumn 2014
•

Initial modelling research indicates that removing the gyratory is
feasible

•

We are now developing a 3rd and 4th option – both include two-way
working with viaduct widening and both contain bus interchange
located centrally

•

Improvements for pedestrians and cyclists being developed further

•

Bus interchange options being developed and impacts on passengers
assessed
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Option 3
Two-wayy with viaduct wideningg and centralised bus interchange
g
Widened
viaduct

Bus stops around
B
d centralised
li d
interchange

Pros:
• Two-way working
• Centralised bus interchange
g
• Simplified junctions and
pedestrian crossings
• Enhanced cycle facilities
• Additional space
p
for
development/District Centre
(although slightly reduced over
Options 1 and 2)

Exact bus stop
locations
locat
o s subject
to detailed design
and assessment
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Cons:
• Bus routes longer than in
Options 1 and 2
• Increased cost of viaduct
widening
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Option 4
Two-wayy with viaduct wideningg and centralised bus interchange
g
Widened
viaduct

Bus stops around
B
d centralised
li d
interchange

Potential
for traffic
free zone
in Option
p
4

Exact bus stop
locations
locat
o s subject
to detailed design
and assessment
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Pros:
• Two-way working
• Centralised bus interchange
g
• Simplified junctions and
pedestrian crossings
• Enhanced cycle facilities
• Additional space
p
for
development/District Centre
(although slightly reduced over
Options 1 and 2)
Cons:
• Bus routes longer than in
Options 1 and 2
• Increased cost of viaduct
widening
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Vauxhall District Centre Planning and Urbanism Brief
•

Planning and Urbanism brief due to be commissioned by end of June

•

Build on the Vauxhall SPD
S design principles and transport modelling

•

Provide an integrated solution to support the transformation into a
successful
f l district
di i centre
–
–
–
–
–

•

Facilitate retail and commercial
T
Two-way
streets
t t
Pedestrian permeability
Bringing railway arches back into use
High quality urban realm

Support consultation & engagement
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Consultation & Engagement
Spring – Autumn 2014
•

p
on p
progress
g
with the
Communications update
Transforming Vauxhall project – On/off line, face-toface at events and meetings

•

Collecting responses and ideas to finalise concepts for
scheme layouts and shape proposals for the district
centre

•

Qualitative
Q
alitati e opinion research to gain a detailed
understanding of transport users’ experiences and of
how people use Vauxhall now

From Autumn 2014
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•

1st stage public consultation on scheme principles –
Autumn 2014

•

Further communications and informal consultation –
from January 2015

•

2nd stage public consultation including more details –
Autumn 2015
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Next steps

•

Final testing and mitigation of all options required to identify optimal
layouts, feasibility and viability

•

Informal consultation and engagement – Spring to Autumn 2014

•

Complete District Centre, Planning and Urbanism Study – December 2014

•

Network Rail study – preliminary response in September and final report in
October 2014

•

First stage public consultation on scheme principles – Autumn 2014

•

Further communications and consultation – from January 2015
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